In Latin, Auxilia translates to “helping hand” – but for us, it’s much more than a name. It’s our mission to help those working for change, fighting for justice and making a difference, one donor at a time. Auxilia is a comprehensive Donor Management System that helps nonprofits cultivate stronger donor connections, streamline business operations – and encourage future donations. Founded by philanthropic individuals who saw a gap in nonprofit services, we aim to shift the focus back to where it matters most: your mission.

**Donation & Donor Management**
Connect donors, manage donor behavior and streamline communication through deeper insights.

**Campaign Communication**
Drive multi-faceted campaigns with simple outreach tools.

**Event & Ticket Management**
Dream up, plan and host events with a system that makes it easy.

**Social Media Automation**
Manage all posting, activity and reporting for your social accounts from our platform.

**Integrated Payment Processing**
Simplify payment processing with CardConnect and Cornerstone Payment.

**Our Digital Difference**
Take a break from juggling the Excel spreadsheets and multiple platforms. Auxilia’s user-friendly software makes it easier to get to know and interact with your donors by managing donor behavior and gathering insights, in a single digital solution.

**The Auxilia Foundation**
In the nonprofit world, we know that compliance, rules and regulations can take hard-earned funds away from worthy causes. We started the Auxilia Foundation to lessen this financial burden; our partners help lower your fees and work to ensure every penny goes to your cause.

“Auxilia is an amazing platform that provides everything that a nonprofit needs to thrive! It’s a fully customizable one-stop-shop that allows a growing nonprofit to maintain all aspects of the organization in one space. From payment processing to social media campaigns, this is the program your organization needs! And the Auxilia team is so supportive and actually cares about the mission. Thank you, Auxilia!”

- Bobbi Young, Vets2Industry

We can’t wait to hear from you! info@theauxilia.com www.theauxilia.com